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THE NAME JAR

THE BOY AT THE
BACK OF THE CLASS

YOU SHOULD SEE ME
IN A CROWN

"Being the new kid in school is hard
enough, but what about when nobody can
pronounce your name? Having just moved
from Korea, Unhei is anxious that
American kids will like her."

"In the vein of timely titles such as Katherine
Applegate's Wishtree and Alan Gratz's
Refugee comes a touching, accessible middle-
grade debut about the ongoing Syrian refugee
crisis, as well as the life-changing power of
friendship and standing as an ally."

"Liz Lighty has always believed she's too black,
too poor, too awkward to shine in her small, rich,
prom-obsessed midwestern town. But it's okay --
Liz has a plan that will get her out of Campbell,
Indiana, forever: attend the uber-elite
Pennington College, play in their world-famous
orchestra, and become a doctor."

https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/The-Name-Jar-9780613829793
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/The-Boy-at-the-Back-of-the-Class-9781984850812
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/You-Should-See-Me-in-a-Crown-9781338503265


ADOPTING A TODDLER: WHAT
SIZE SHOE DOES SHE WEAR?

OUR OWN: ADOPTING THE
OLDER CHILD

HELP FOR BILLY

""Adopting a Toddler" is easy to read and
covers every aspect of adopting a one to four
year-old; with sections on the toddler wardrobe,
the nursery, child safety, mealtime, bath time,
selecting a pediatrician, medical
considerations, international adoption travel,
pre and post adoption resources, and more."

"Drawing on the author's experiences and
interviews with dozens of adoptive families and
professionals, this handbook of older child
adoption covers attachment, family adjustment,
remedies for difficult behaviors, language
acquisition, birth family and cultural ties, grief,
and other "core" adoption issues."

"Written for both parents and educators,
Help for Billy addresses the real issues
going on behind a child's negative
behavior. It will change everything for
your child--a must read for anyone
working with a child in the classroom."

https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Adopting-a-Toddler--What-Size-Shoes-Does-She-Wear--9780595297245
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Our-Own--Adopting-and-Parenting-the-Older-Child-9780966970159
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Help-for-Billy--A-Beyond-Consequences-Approach-to-Helping-Challenging-Children-in-the-Classroom-9780977704095

